
Crime Redefined Podcast Launches
GoFundMe Campaign to Unravel the Mystery
of Missing Television Producer Terrence
Woods

Terrence Woods, Jr.

The GoFundMe campaign will finance an

extensive boots-on-the-ground

investigation, engaging legal, forensic,

and investigative professionals.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, January 25,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dion

Mitchell and Mehul Anjaria, co-hosts of

the highly acclaimed Crime Redefined

podcast, have embarked on a

groundbreaking initiative to solve the

case of Terrence Woods, Jr., who

mysteriously vanished on October 5,

2018 while working with a TV

production crew in central Idaho.

Fueled by a commitment to turn

dialogue into decisive action, Mitchell and Anjaria have officially launched the 'Investigating the

Disappearance of Terrence Woods' GoFundMe campaign. Their unwavering determination to

transition from mere discussion to a comprehensive plan was articulated by Anjaria, who stated,

"There has been enough

talk about Terrence’s

disappearance. Now is the

time for action, and we have

a plan." ”

Mehul Anjaria

"There has been enough talk about Terrence’s

disappearance. Now is the time for action, and we have a

plan."

Terrence Woods, Jr., then 26 years old, disappeared

without a trace in the rugged mountain region of central

Idaho while on the set of a TV production, leaving no

concrete leads regarding his whereabouts. The high-profile

nature of the case has garnered attention from reputable

media outlets such as Deadline, Vice News, and the Dr. Phil Show. Mitchell expressed his initial

shock upon learning about Terrence, stating, "When I first learned about Terrence in one of the

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Terrence Woods, Jr at awards ceremony

Hollywood digital outlets, I just couldn’t

get his disappearance out of my mind.

How could this happen on a TV

production set and not be immediately

and thoroughly investigated?"

The GoFundMe campaign will finance

an extensive boots-on-the-ground

investigation, engaging legal, forensic,

and investigative professionals who will

work tirelessly to provide Terrence's

family with the answers they rightfully

deserve. Crime Redefined has

previously featured interviews with

Terrence Woods, Sr., and one of

Terrence Woods, Jr.'s closest friends,

emphasizing the podcast's

commitment to unraveling the truth

behind this perplexing case.

Terrence Woods, Sr. expressed his

optimism about the initiative, stating, "I

am excited that somebody has a plan

to actually investigate rather than

simply speculate where my son is and

what his state of mind may have

been."

To contribute to this crucial

investigation, please visit the official

GoFundMe campaign page:

Investigating the Disappearance of

Terrence Woods

(https://gofund.me/6ecb3b7c). 

For media inquiries, please contact:

contact@zerocliffmedia.com

About the Crime Redefined Podcast: Crime Redefined (crimeredefined.com) is a widely

acclaimed podcast that delves into the complexities of criminal cases, seeking to shed light on

mysteries that defy easy explanation. Hosted by Dion Mitchell and Mehul Anjaria, the podcast

combines insightful analysis, expert interviews, and a dedication to uncovering the truth behind

high-profile cases. 
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